





















































We,as the local organizer,held a science cafe? titled Cafe? Sakurasou (primrose), as a part of the
 
nation-wide science cafe? event in the Science and Technology Week of 2006. Dr. Izumi Washitani, a
 
professor of the University of Tokyo and one of the top scientists in studies of environmental issues,
presented interesting topics.We especially appealed school teachers and staff members of nonprofit
 
organization for local community to join this cafe?.Though this strategy was unique among science
 
cafe?s participating the event,we show that the strategy is a good one.The presentation was very
 
interesting to many participants.However, because of poor time schedule,we did not have enough
 
time for the discussion. Therefore, degree of participant’s satisfaction was ‘relatively good’, not
‘good’.
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Ｂ： 0( 0％)0( 0％)7(88％)1(13％)
－74－














































































































































































































































































































































































































和歌山大学教育学部紀要 教育科学 第59集 (2009)
文台の縣秀彦氏に感謝したい。
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